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Cocktails
Mojito   
£7.40 
Havana Club 3 rum, fresh lime juice, muddled mint 
and simple syrup, churned together and topped 
with soda 

Espresso Martini   
£7.70
Black Cow vodka, Kahlua Liqueur, a shot of espresso 
and vanilla syrup shaken and served short 

Pornstar Martini    
£7.70 
Stolichnaya vanilla, Passoa, passion fruit purée and 
vanilla syrup, shaken and served short with a shot 
of Prosecco

Margarita    
£7.40 
Cazcabel blanco, Cointreau, fresh lime juice and 
agave syrup served frozen or straight up

Cosmopolitan     
£7.20 
Stolichnaya citros, cointreau, cranberry juice and 
fresh lime juice, shaken and served short

Bellini     
£6.00 
Peach purée and Prosecco stirred together

Tom Collins      
£7.70
Hayman’s Old Tom gin, lemon juice, simple syrup, 
shaken and topped with soda, served long

Pina colada   £7.40 
Coconut and spiced rum, pineapple Juice, cream  
of coconut and served long

Amaretto Sour   £7.40 
Disaronno Liqueur, lemon juice, Angostura bitters 
and egg white, shaken hard and served short

Old Fashioned    £7.70 
Buffalo Trace, rich demerara syrup, Angostura 
bitters, orange bitters, stirred and served short

Negroni     £7.20
Conker Gin, Cocchi Vermouth, Campari, stirred  
and served short

Bloody Mary      £7.70
Black Cow Vodka, tomato juice, worcestershire 
sauce, Tabasco sauce, salt and pepper, rolled in a 
shaker and served long with a celery garnish

Aperol Spritz   £7.95
Prosecco and Aperol topped with soda
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Black Cow is made entirely from the milk of 
grass-grazed cows and distilled on England’s 
West Dorset coast. Fresh whole milk makes 
an exceptionally smooth vodka with a unique 
and creamy character.

Why not try...  the pink cow 
Black Cow Vodka mixed with Fever Tree 
Aromatic Tonic. Twist on the classic vodka 
tonic, smooth and refreshing and garnished 
with an orange wedge.

We recommend
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  low and no alcohol  

Mocktails
Strawberry & Ginger Punch   
 £3.95
Pineapple juice, elderflower syrup, lime and 
strawberry puree topped with ginger beer

Virgin Raspberry Mojito   £3.95
Apple juice, raspberries, mint and lime topped with 
soda

Virgin Pina Colada  £3.95
Pineapple juice with cream of coconut and lime

Virgin mary  £4.50
Tomato juice, lemon, worcester sauce, tabasco and 
horseradish

Low Alcohol
sunrise Spritz   £5.95
Orange, lemon and brown sugar muddled with 
peychaud’s bitters, topped with orange juice

Strawberry Spritz   £7.25
Pinot Grigio Blush, Lillet blanc vermouth, lemon 
and raspberries topped with soda

Bottled Beers
Heineken 0.0%   £3.55
Abv 0% 

Brewdog Nanny State £3.75
Abv 0.5%  4pm to 8pm
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{ } Hot Drinks 

Tea Pot     £2.30 
Tea Pigs Pot     £2.60
Espresso small £2.25 regular £2.45
Americano  small £2.30 regular £2.60
Cappuccino  small £2.60 regular £2.90
Latte  small £2.60 regular £2.90
Flat White        £2.90
Cafe Mocha       £3.10
Hot Chocolate       £3.20
Iced Coffee       £3.10

Add any flFLavour shot for 50p
Caramel, vanilla, almond, hazelnut or gingerbread

Choose your milk  Soy, almond, oat, skinny or 
full fat

Soft Drinks
Appletiser  £2.60 
Bottle Green Elderflower sparkling  £2.60 
Bottle Green Pomegranate sparkling  £2.60 
Fentimans Rose lemonade  £2.60
Orangina  £2.30
Big Tom tomato juice £2.60 
Frobishers bumbleberry or mango £2.60 
J20 apple and mango £2.90
J20 orange and passionfruit  £2.90
Coca Cola bottle  £2.60 
Diet Coca Cola bottle  £2.60 
Ting £2.60 
Red Bull  £2.60 
Water 330ml - still or sparkling  £2.60

{ }



Draught Beer
Amstel  
4.1% abv Holland - Lager  £4.55

Well balanced lager with some hoppy and fruity 
notes finished with moderate bitterness. A fresh 
sulphury/yeasty note is permitted

Heineken  
5% abv Holland - Lager  £5.00

Delicate malt and hop aroma, with some underlying 
fruity notes. It has a clean and refreshing finish

Moretti  
4.6% abv Italy - Lager  £5.30

A well balanced lager with some hoppy and fruity 
notes finished with moderate bitterness and a 
clean aftertaste

Samuel Adams  
4.8% abv American - Amber Lager  £5.30

The balance of malty sweetness contrasted by hop 
spiciness and followed by the robust, smooth finish 
sets the standard for all Samuel Adams beers

Guinness Draft  
4.1% abv Ireland - Stout  £5.00
Sweet smelling with a coffee and malty nose. 
Perfect balance of bitter and sweet with malt and 
roast characters

London Pride  
4.1% abv UK - Ale £4.80

Rich, smooth and elegant on the palate, it draws to 
a clean, satisfying finish with beautifully balanced 
bitterness

Beavertown Gamma 

Ray  

5.4% abv  £5.50
Juicy, tropical beer, with juicy malts and aromas of 
mango and grapefruit. The beer is dry hopped for 
days, driving its punchy aromas

MALTSMITHS IPA

4.6% abv Scottish - American Style Pale Ale  
 £5.20

The taste is hoppy, with luscious lime, passion fruit 
and some kiwi-fruit notes. With a smooth, rounded 
and bitter yet tantalisingly zesty finish

HOP HOUSE 13  
5% abv Ireland  £4.90
Double-hopped lager crisp and full-flavoured with 
malty notes, fresh hop aromas and hints of apricot

ESTRELLA GALICIA  
5.5% Spain  £5.10

Pilsner style lager brewed with Spanish and 
German hops

Draught Cider
Orchard Thieves 

Cider  
4.5% abv UK - Cider  £4.95

100% British apples from Herefordshire orchards, 
crisp and sweet

dorset draft Cider 
5% abv 500ml Dorset, UK £4.75

Dorset Draft is a clean, crisp, softly sparkling 
medium cider. It is made using the finest English 
apples full of flavour as every apple intended

Old Mout Berries & 

Cherries 
4% abv £4.95

This fun, fruity cider brings all the summer fruits 
together in one super refreshing glass
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Bottles
Sol 4.5% abv  £3.95 
Mexican cerveza best served with a lime wedge

Peroni  
5.1% abv 330cl  £4.00
Crisp Italian lager

Desperados  
5.9% abv 330ml  £4.00 
Tequila flavoured beer

Daura Damm  
5.4% abv 330ml  £4.90 
Award winning Gluten Free beer

Heineken 0% 
0% abv   £3.55
Alcohol free beer

DOOMBAR 
4% abv 500ml   £4.50
Cornish ale with malty notes and a bitter edge

Brewdog punk ipa 
5.6% abv  £4.65 
Layered with new world hops to create an 
explosion of tropical fruit flavours

Brewdog dead pony club 
3.8% abv  £4.65 
Inspired by US-style pale ales, lower percentage 
and more sessionable with a toasted malt base 
and tropical notes

Brewdog elvis juice 
6.5% abv  £4.65 
American style IPA with a bitter edge, caramel malt 
base with citrus notes

Brewdog 5am saint 
5% abv  £4.65 
Red ale, bitter sweet with biscuity notes, caramel 
malt, spice and berry flavours

Brewdog clockwork 

tangerine 
4.5% abv  £4.65 
Sessionable IPA heavy on citrus notes and caramel

Brewdog lost lager 
4.7% abv  £4.65 
Dry-hopped pilsner with German hops, crisp clean 
finish

Brewdog nanny state 
0.5% abv  £3.75 
With a backbone of 8 different speciality malts, 
Nanny State will tantalise your taste buds and 
leave you yearning for more

Brewdog vagabond GF 
4.5% abv  £4.65 
Gluten Free pale ale with citrus and tropical 
flavours

Ciders
Old Mout Kiwi & Lime  
4% abv 500ml  £5.00
Refreshing kiwi fruit character cut with tangy lime

Old Mout Pineapple & 

raspberry  
4% abv 500ml  £5.00
The rich sweet tropical taste balanced by crisp 
apple
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Wine - Red
 175ml 250ml Bottle
Louis Eschenauer  

Cabernet Sauvignon

Languedoc, France £5.70 £7.45 £19.95
Intense blackcurrant and plums flavours leads on 
to a palate of balanced ripe bramble fruit flavours, 
vibrant and with a long finish 

Los Haroldos Chacabuco 

Malbec V  

Mendoza, Argentina £7.20 £9.20 £25.95
Firm juicy structure, great fruit expression, smooth 
tannins and a lively persistent finish

Morador Tempranillo Tinto Ve

Navarra, Spain £5.25 £7.20 £22.95
Intense red fruit flavours of strawberries and 
raspberries. Fresh and silky with a lovely finish

South Coast Social Club 

Merlot

South Africa £6.45 £8.40 £22.95
Rich, dark red in colour with juicy ripe plum flavours 
on the palate, combined with sweet black cherry notes

Soldier's Block Shiraz Ve

Australia   £6.55 £8.70 £23.50
Lifted aromas of dark berry fruits, white pepper and 
spice. Delicious blackcurrant and velvety tannins

  our favourite RED  

Uno Due Cinque Negroamaro 

del salento

Feudi Salentini Italy £7.20 £9.15 £25.95
Intense fragrances of wild berries, in particular 
mulberry and blueberry, with a blitter twist to the 
refreshing finish. One of our favourites

Wine - White
 175ml 250ml Bottle
South Coast Social  

Club Chenin Blanc

South Africa £5.70 £7.45 £19.95
Fruit-forward and rounded with apple and melon 
flavours. Full flavoured with a long finish 

'Botter Pinot Grigio Ve  

Veneto, Italy £6.30 £8.05 £22.35
Well balanced with tropical fruits, refreshingly crisp 
and dry. Stone fruit characters and hints of white 
flowers are present on the finish

Santa Alba Chardonnay V

Central Valley, Chile  £6.90 £8.95 £23.95
Lifted aromas of white peach and nectarine are 
complemented by a hint of spice. The palate is 
fresh and round, with stone fruit and a hint of oak

  our favourite WHITE  

Picpoul de Pinet  
Petite Ronde France £7.15 £9.25 £24.95
Fresh with a citrusy and stone fruit character 
highlighted with floral notes

Cloud Factory Sauvignon 

Blanc

Marlborough, New Zealand £7.20 £9.20 £25.95
Intense citrus and floral aromas with concentrated 
lime, passion fruit and pineapple. Great long finish

Due to supplier shortages we may sometimes substitute our 
listed wines with like for like replacements

{ }
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Wine - Rose
 175ml 250ml Bottle
‘botter Pinot Grigio  

Rosato Ve  

Veneto, Italy £6.05 £7.45 £20.05
Flavours of ripe strawberry and juicy watermelon, 
combine with a delicate sweetness and freshness 
on the palate

Compass Point White 

Zinfandel Rose

California, USA £6.80 £8.75 £23.95
It is a crisp, floral, offering lots of bright fruit and 
layers of flavour. Ripe watermelon, strawberry and 
cherry is experienced on the palate

Due to supplier shortages we may sometimes substitute our 
listed wines with like for like replacements

Prosecco
 Glass Bottle
Terre Di Giulio  

Prosecco Brut  

Spumante 75cl 
Italy £5.20 £24.90 

Light and lively with ripe pears and lemons  
rounded off with rewarding mousse effervescence

Premium 
Champagne 

Veuve Clicquot Bottle  £70.00
Reflecting the traditions of the past, this is full, yet 
dry and has a rich, creamy style with biscuity flavours

Laurent Perrier Rose Bottle  
   £85.00
The briefest liaison with grape skins tantalisingly 
leaves this delicate colour yet exudes a floral 
fragrance evolving soft red richness

Dom Perignon Bottle   £190.00
Long and satisfying on the palate with layers 
of yeasty, nutty flavours, superbly fat and ripe. 
Complex, luxury grand Cru Champagne made only 
in the best years
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House Champagne
Champagne Baron Albert 

L'Universelle Brut Ve     
France   £32.00
Classical, creamy and biscuity aromas with  
good depth and concentrates

4pm to 8pm
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theduckwestbourne

@theduckwestbourne

@theduckwestbourne

Put our number in your phone and book  
your next visit 01202 759 000  
or bookings@duckbar.co.uk

www.duckbar.co.uk

Bar Eats
Great for sharing  Served 12-9pm

FRIckles V

Battered pickled gherkins, suicide mayo, lemon 
mustard mayo and blue cheese dip £5.50
Why not add a Pickleback  £4.00
Shot of bourbon and shot of pickle juice

Halloumi Fries V

Garnished with spicy yoghurt and pomegranate   
 £7.50

Olives V  
Pitted Harlequin mixed olives £3.50

Chilli Cheese Nachos

Our house nachos topped with beef chilli,  
sour cream, jalapenos, guacamole, mixed cheese, 
coriander and salsa  £9.95 
Veggie option - 3 bean chilli  V  £9.95
Add cheese and jalapenos sauce  £2.00

Homemade Scotch Egg

Served with rainbow slaw and mixed leaves  £5.95

Buffalo Chicken Wings

6 wings £4.75

Choose from one of the following …
BBQ - served with sour cream and chive dip
Sweet chilli and sesame - with soy sauce dip
Hot - served with blue cheese dip
Suicide! - served with blue cheese dip

Popcorn Chicken  
Coated in our secret seasoning and served with 
ranch dressing  £6.95

Chicken Fried Steak   
Rump steak strips cooked ‘fried chicken-style’ and 
served with peppercorn sauce  £7.50

Jerk Chicken Thigh    
Chargrilled blackened jerk chicken thigh, served 
with cos lettuce, coriander slaw and suicide sauce 
on the side  £6.95

Jalapeno Poppers V     
Jalapeno and cream cheese filling, breaded, fried 
and served with wasabi mayo dip  £4.50

Snacks
Bowl of Nuts    
Homemade roasted peanuts with either sea salt or 
cajun seasoning   £1.95

Piper's Crisps     
Ask your server which flavours are available  £1.25


